To save the environment it is primarily required to save electricity. Since, generation of electricity add pollutants to the environment. The developed desert cooler which is described in this paper uses naturally blowing air to provide the cooling effect. It allows air to enter inside the cooler from four sides while allows outgoing of air only through a passage in bottom. Thus naturally blown air is circulated inside the room through desert cooler, which requires no electricity to blow the air as in conventional desert coolers. The paper describes the methods of designing and manufacturing of this desert cooler. A test setup is presented which was prepared to test the effectiveness of this developed cooler. The methodology of testing and test data are also presented. The results show that this device is effective in providing cooling without using electricity for blowing the air.
INTRODUCTION
In the recent decades the demand for air cooling has increased due to high dry bulb temperature and low humidity of air in Rajasthan, specially in Jaisalmer and Barmer districts where during summar dry bulb temperature of air reached up to 50 o C while relative humidity is below 48%. This climate is suitable for evaporative cooling. In a conventional air cooler a motor is used to drive the fan and to pump water for cooling and humidification of air. In this paper a modified cooler is presented with low electric energy consumption using natural draft system for air flow through the cooler. The major advantage of this equipment is to eliminate the fan used for air flow through cooler and thus reducing the electricity requirement. 
LITERATURE REVIEW

DESIGN AND DEVEOPMENT OF IMPROVED DESERT COOLER
As shown in figures 1 & 3 a modified cooler has been manufactured which has cooler grills on four sides of the cooler. The grills are provided with the arrangement to receive maximum naturally blowing air. The outlet of air from the cooler is facilitated at the bottom along with water tank as shown in figure 1 & 4 which will convey that air to test chamber / room where cooling is required. The cooler grills are provided with cellulose pads. Inside the cooler the pads are facilitated with baffles as shown in figures 2 & 4 which allow naturally blowing air inside the cooler and prevent exit from grills to direct air to pass through conical receiver. Since this cooler uses only naturally blowing air for cooling purpose therefore, no blower is required. Electric power will be used only for
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Figure 1 Arrangement of cooler body and test chamber
This modified cooler can be placed on the roof of any building to receive maximum naturally blowing air 24 hours. The air is than, can be circulated to the rooms where cooling required through duct after passed through the cooler. 
TEST AND RESULTS
Arrangements for testing of modified desert cooler are provided in figures 1 & 5. A test chamber of size 930 mm x 980 mm x 980 mm was prepared under the cooler to test the cooling effect of the cooler. This test chamber was insulated and a thermometer was inserted in it through the insulated wall to measure the temperature of the test chamber. The testing arrangements as shown in figures are different in one aspect is that exhaust of air from test chamber as in figure 1 passes through plain openings on two sides, whereas exhaust air as in figure 5 passes through exhaust ducts provided on two sides. The later provides effective exhaust of air from test chamber creating naturally induced draught after heating of exhaust ducts by sunrays. The design of exhaust duct is provided in figure 6 . The test observations / results are tabulated in the tables 1 & 2 and also presented in figure 7 & 8.
CONCLUSIONS
On analyzing the observations in 
